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On October 21 , 1997, BellSouth Telecommunications , Inc . 
(BellSouth) filed a Petition to Lift the (intraLATA toll) Harketing 
Restrictions imposed by Order No . PSC-96-1569-fOF-TP (Order) in 
Docket No . 930330- TP. On November 10, 1997, MCI Telecommunications 
Corporation (MCI), AT&T Communications of the Southern States, Inc. 
(AT&T) , and the tlorida Competitive Carr iers Associat::ion ( F'CCA; 
for-nerly FIXCA), .::ollectively referred to as the Jo1nt 
Complainants, filed responses to Be11South's p~tition. On the same 
day, the Joint Complainants filed a motion to dismiss BellSouth ' s 
petition . On November 18, 1997, BellSouth filed a Response and 
Opposition to the Joint Motion to Dismiss. On Februa ry 17 , 1998, 
the Commission issued Order No . PSC-98-0293-FOF-TP denying the 
Joint Motion to Dismiss snd setting the matter for hearing. on 
June 18, 1998, an evidentiary tearing was conducted t o address the 
issues o f whether the marketing restrictions should be lifted and 
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what relief is due to BellSouth, if 3ny. Staff ' s recommendations 
on the issues are set forth below. 
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PISCQSSI QH or I SSQES 

ISSQE 1 ; Should the Commission grant BellSouth relief from the 
requirements ot Section III of Order No. PSC-96-1659-FOF-TP, 
issued December 23, 1996 in Docket Nos. 930330-TP and 960658-TP? 

RICONHIHPAZIQH : Yes. BellSouth should be granted relief fro~ 
the requi rements of Section Ill, item 1, of Order No. PSC-96-1659-
FOF-TP, issued December 23, 1996 in Docket Nos. 930330-TP and 
960658-TP, as specified in Issue la. This relief becomes effecti ve 
when BellSo~th files the six-month report (as d&scribed in staff ' s 
analysis) with this Commission on February 1, 1999. (AUDU, SDHHONS ) 

POSITION or PAPJIIS ; 

BI!LLSQQD ; 

Yes . The current market conditions are markedly di! ferent than 
they were when the COCII'llission imposed the restric t ions on BollSouth 
for mar keting intraLATA toll service to new customers . The 
increas ed activity in the intraLATA market in the las~ two years, 
as evidenced by Hilda Goer's testi.mony, supports thoro is customer 
awareness of intraLATA toll carrier options and that: competing 
carriers have established themselves in the intraLATA toll market, 
thereby resulting in a competitively thriving intraLATA toll market 
as intended by the Commissicn's Order. Since the intent of that 
Order has been met, the restrictions should be lifted. 

FCCA/MCI IA'f,iT ; 

No . The Commission should not alter the requirements of Section 3 
of Order No. PSC-96-1659-roF-TP. Specifically, the Commission 
should continue to require BellSouth to maintain a carrier-neutro! 
appr~ach when informing new customers of their lntraLATA options. 
BellSouth • s proposal would not pass muster under the carrier
neutral routines prescribed by federal law for interLATA put?Oscs. 
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STAFf MAI.ISIS: 

BellSouth wi tness Geer argues that the marketing restrictions 
imposed on BellSouth by Order No . PSC-96-1659-f'Or-TP' were intended 
to promote intraLATA toll competition by restricting BellSouth's 
ability to market its intraLATA toll services to new custome rs , in 
order to increase customers ' awareness and allow competing carriers 
to establish their presence in the intraLATA toll market. (TR 23, 
41, 90) Witness Geer argues that the restrictions prevent BellSouth 
from informing customers that it provides intraLATA toll service 
unless the customer specifically asks if Bel1South provides this 
service. Witness Goer contends that these restrictions have 
c reated an unlevel playing field since BellSouth does provide 
intraLATA toll service. (TR 63, 77-78) Witnes~ Geer further argues 
that the IXCs have established their presence in the intrai..J\TA 
market as is e videnced by customer awareness of choices in the 
intraLATA marketplace. She also contends that this will not change 
merely because BellSouth is relieved of these marketing 
restrictions . (TR 101) The BellSouth witness further argues that 
the requested relief will enable customers to make informed 
decisions, as should be the case in a competi~ive marketplace. (TR 
101) 

BellSouth witness Geer argues that there is ample data to 
suggest that there is flourishing competition in the intrai..J\TA 
market . (TR 41 ) Witness Goer asserts that as of May 31 , 1998, 
BellSouth had lost 32\ of its residential lines , 25\ of its 
complex business lines, and 36\ of its small business Florida 

~Thua, ve find that ~e folloving modi f ication• to 
OellSouth 'a buaineaa practice• and prompto are appropr iate: 

1 . BellBouth ahall adviae CILitoeera that due to the newly coo:pet l tive 
~::IVironment they have an option o r eelecting a long diatance carrier 
for their local toll calla (calla mado within a local calling zone 
to nearby comauni tiaa) • 

2 . BellSou~ &hall offer to read to the cuatoaer the liat or available 
carriere. If the ouotomer re~nda affirmat ively, then the liat 
ahall be read. 

3. I f the c:uatomar declinea, the.n the cuetomer oerv!ce reproeant•tive 
el:l&ll aalt the ouatceer to identity the carrier of choice. It tho 
cwatOIMir ' a rea~• h ambiguoua or non·cOCII:llltul, tho oarvico 
repreaentative ahall offer to read the liat of avai l able carrier• 
and •ncou.rage the cu.t.a.er to m.aJce a •election . If' tho euatomer 
doee not want to ~. e aelection, tba cuatom.r ahall b4 adv!oad 
that M tnUat cll&l an ecce•• c·ocle to reach an intr.a LATA c arr ier ucb 
time be Makea an intra~TA call until a preoubacr!bed carrier ia 
choaan .• (Or~ar, p 6) 
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intraLATA toll PIC-able lines to other intuLATA toll carriers . 
She contends that this dat a is indicativu of market share l oss . (TR 
27 , 104) Wich reapect to new service r eques t s, wi tness Goer states 
that durino the period January 1997 t o June 1998 , 33\ of all new 
residential and 20\ of all new business customers selected other 
intraLATA toll providers. Fo r existing customer s' service changes, 
witness Gear asserts that 84\ o f residential and 91\ of business 
customers selected other intra LATA toll providers. Overall 
(combining both new and existing customers), witness Geer states 
that for that same period, January 1997 t o June 1998, 51\ of 
residential and 45\ of business customers selected olher intraLATA 
carriers . (Geer, EXH-2 p. 17) Witness Goer concedes lhat this data 
is indicative of intraLATA PIC (LPIC) activit~ and not market share 
loss . Witness Goer concedes that this activity-based data includes 
customers calling either the carrier or the business office for PIC 
changes; she asserts that these changes could be mul t iple 
activities on the same access line which could overstate the loss. 
(Goer, EXH-2 pp. 17-19) 

BellSouth witness ~er argues that the ~4rketing restrictions 
create an unfair playing field and a g•eat deal of customer 
confusion. Witness Geer further argues that lhis customer 
confusion r•esults from the fact that BellSouth is not allowed to 
fully educa te the customer of oll the participonls and services 
available in the intraLATA marketplace. Witness Goer conlends that 
this customer confus ion potentially leads to either the customer s 
not being aware/informed that t here are a number of intraUTA 
calling plans they could be~efit f rom or to a customer subscribing 
to a callinq pl a n that he/she may not actually use bec~use he/she 
is PIC'd to an intraLATA cbrrier other than BellSouth. (Geer, EXH-2 
pp. 11-13, 26-27; TR 81) Wi t ness Geer contends that these 
situations could result in a customer paying for a service the 
customer may not be receiving, or that the customer could otherwise 
be paying a higher rate for his/her service . The BellSouth witness 
argues that in either case, BellSou~h receives complaints from 
these customers expresaing that they were not well served because 
BellSouth should have educated them up- front about their services. 
(Geer , £.'\CH-2 pp. 12-13; TR 81) Witness Geer assens thol this 
customer confusion is due to the fact that with the current 
restrict ions, BellSouth is not allowed t o inform these customers of 
its available calling plans and its intraLATA toll service. (TR 81-
82) 

FCCA witness Seay argueo that the purpose o! the intraLATh 
marketing restrictions was to ensure t hat a now customer's initial 
contact with BellSouth was neutral and fair, recognizing the two 
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hats BellSouth wears in the intraLATA toll marketplace. (TR 122-
123, 138-139) Witness Seay further argues that under one hat, 
BellSouth is the dominant provider of local exchange services; 
under tho other hat, BollSouth is a provider or intraLATA toll 
services in the intraLATA toll marketplace. She contends th .:l l 
these restrict ions are there to prohibit BellSouth from wearing 
these two hats concurrentl y. (TR 123) Witness Seay asserts Lhat the 
present customer awareness is due to 8Qg ressive markot1no o!!orts 
by the competitors . She contends that customers arc being educated 
on .a regular bui.s through ;narketinQ efforts .and that custome::s are 
starting to seek out information on services that they readily use. 
(TR 150-151) 

FCCA witness Seay argues that as long as BellSouth remains Lhe 
doaUnant local exchange service provider, these restrictions should 
remain in effect. (TR 152, 154) The FCCA witness 11rgues that 
without these restrictions, BellSouth, as a dom1nant local exchange 
carrier, will use its position to influence customers during their 
initial contact. She further argues that these restrictions are to 
ensure neutral customer contact protocols, and at tho same time, to 
enable BellSouth to ma r ket its intraLATA toll services in any way 
it chooses outside of this initial customer contact . (TR 119, 152-
153) Witnes.s Seay argues these competitively neutral protocols do 
not disadvantage BollSout hl instead, they place Be11South on tho 
same footing with the other intraLATA toll carriers . She contends 
that BellSouth is the only intraLATA toll carrier wi~h this unique 
opportunity to market its services to captive customers. Witness 
Seay contends that thi~ position gives BcllSouth an unfair 
advantage in the intraLATA marketplace; hence, lifting these 
restrictions will allow BellSouth to leverage its position as a 
dominant LEe even before there is local co~petition. (TR 112, 116, 
118, 122, 152-153) 

FCCA witness Seay agrees that the data BellSouth has proffered 
shows the existence of competition in the intraLATA marketplace, 
but she argues that even with these restrictions, B~llSouth still 
retains 75\ ot the market. Witness Seay argues that some of this 
data is not relevant, since the existing customer rostrictlono hove 
expired. (TR 124, 149) FUrthermore, witness Solly argues that at 
the onset of intraLATA preaubacription there was a lot of customer 
confusion . Witness Seay contends that these customers were 
uninformed and unaware of the choices in the intraLATA toll 
environment , but that this is no longer the case as more and more 
customers are becoming increasingl!! aware that there arc many 
i ntraLATA toll providers. Witness Seay contends that this 
confusion has diminished because of increased carrier marketing and 
efforts to educate the customers. (TR 150-151, 163) WHneu Seay 
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further argues that there should be no customer confusion wi th new 
customers since BellSouth will only educate and market its services 
t o customers who have elec ted BellSouth as their intraLATA toll 
carrier. (TR 161, 163) Witness Soay asserts that for a customer who 
has elected an intraLATA toll provider other than BellSouth, this 
customer could dial around t o utilize any of BellSouth'o services . 
(TR 161) 

Staff agrees with both BellSouth and the Joint Compla.nants 
that the marketing restrictions were intendt>d t o ensure 
competitively neutral customer contact protocols, increase custom~r 
awareness, and allow the IXCs to establish a presence in the 
intraLATA marketplace . The question is whether the reported market 
activity is sufficiently compelling to warrant lifting these 
restri ctions. The Commission ~>hould also consider the public 
interest concern of how many entities, besides BellSouth , are 
ava~lable for a new customer t o call upon to initiate service . 

Staff observes that BellSouth and the Joint Compl ainants have 
diametrically opposed, yet l ogical , arguments on the 
appropr1ateness of continui ng th~ marketing restrictions on new 
customer s. On tho one hand , BollSout h points to its portion of 
LPIC activity and presubscribed intraLATA lines as indicative of 
market erosion that just ifios roU of from the marketing 
restrictions. Staff believes that the LPIC activ ity data for new 
service connections is more informative than the LPIC activity data 
for existing service changes a nd moves. The latter includes cases 
of multiple ac tivity on tho same line. In addition , much of the 
existing customer activity is undoubtedly associated with customers 
who want t o exercise their option to select an intraLATA carrier 
other than BellSouth. Since there was no balloting, cu3tomers who 
wanted to stay with BellSouth did not need to take any action. 
With the LPIC activity for new service connect lons , there is a very 
low probability o f multiple activity on the same lino within the 
17-month period cited by BellSouth witness Goer . (Geer, EXH-6, p. 
l) In addition, each new service connect ion will i nclude tho choice 
o f intraLATA carrier. 

As of Hay 31, 1998, Bell South had 69.32\ of the LPIC-able 
access lines . (Goer, £XJ!-2 p 73) The distribution o f intraLATA 
presubscribed lines is a measure of ma rket share at a snapshot in 
time; however, this does not consider when the line was connected. 
for new service connections over tho period January 1997 through 
Juno 1999, 72\ o f tho lines were prosubscribed to BellSouth for 
intraLATA calling (Goer, £XH-2 p 7la (June 17th supplement to HG
lll. Since the marketing restrictions on exi sting ~ustomors did 
not expire until June 23, 1998, the statistics on new a nd existing 
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customers were derived under the same constraints. The similar 
percentages fo= new connections and LPIC-able access lines suggest 
that new and existing customers have a silllilar propensity to oelect 
BellSouth as their intraLATA carrier . Since the ma r keting 
restrictions on existing customers have expired, theoe statistico 
corroborate BellSouth's position that the marketing restrictions on 
new c ustomer s should be lifted aa well. 

In staff's view, the Joint Complainants' arguments are 
seemingly conceptual in nature and hinge on BellSouth 's 
"gatekeeper" position on new connectiono. 'i'he Joint Complai nants 
argue that the limited competition in local markcto places 
BellSouth in the unique and advantageous posit ion of bein9 the 
firot point of contact for most new connections. There is 
justifiable concer n that BollSouth might be able to use its 
~gatekeeper" position to unduly influence the customer' s choice of 
intraLATA car r ier. 

There are valid arguments on both sides of this issue . Staff 
hao yet to oee, however, the et'fecto of renoving the marketing 
restric tions on existin9 customers. Pr1or to removing the 
marketing res trictions on new customers, staft wculd prefer to !have 
six months ' experience (i.e., through December 31 , 1999) with the 
new marketing envi r onment for exi sting customers. 

St<!!ff <!!Cknowledges that the limited competition i n local 
m<!lrk.ets effectively places BellSouth in a "gatekeeper" position 
with reopect to new connections. lfhile this "gatekeeper" position 
give~ BellSouth an ddvantage in theory, staff bel i eves that market 
data is a more telling indicator since this data is the product oC 
actual customer and company actions. St<!!ff expec ts that 
BellSouth's new marketing efforts on existing customers will not 
adversely <!lffect the state of that market, and will conf irm hat 
cust omers have become sufficiently informed to make oduc.ated 
choices, despite any inherent advantage BellSouth has due to its 
incumbent status or ~gatelceeperH position on business office 
tra11sactions. 

To ovoid undue delay, staff rocommonds that DollSouth be 
gran,tod relief from the markotin9 restrictions on new cuatomers , 
concurrently with providing reports on LPIC activity and the 
distribution of LPIC-able access lines for the six-month period 
following expiration of tho marketing restrictions on existing 
cust omer s . While staff does not expect that those roporls will 
indicate 4ny market re-concentration, these reports will provide 
stat! and the parties with important information that could be used 
in a subsequent proceeding should t he need arise . 
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Based on the record, staff recommends that BellSouth should be 
granted relief from the requirements of Section Ill, itea 1, of 
Orde r No. PSC- 96- 1659-FOr-TP, issued December 23, 1996 in Docket 
Nos. 930330-TP and 960658-fP, as specified in Issue la. 1his 
reli·ef should become effective when BellSouth files its six-month 
report with this Commission on February 1, 1999. The report shall 
include LPIC activity tor the six months ending December ~1, 1998 
and the distribution of LPIC-able access lines for June 30 , 1998 
and December 31 , 1998. 
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ISSUI la : What relief, if any, is appropriate? 

B&C9NHENDlaT:IQH: Section III, it om 1 of the currenlt marketing 
restrictions should be amended to read as follows: 

" ... , due to the newly competitive environment you have 
an option of selecting a carrier for your local toll 
calls (calls ~~~ade within a local calling zone to nearby 
communities) in addition to ys. 

BellSouth should also be allowed to educate new custome~s who select 
BellSouth :for their intraLATA t oll service or who introduce the 
subject during the initial customer contact . Staff also recommends 
that BellSouth should be required to rewrite its cust omer mailer to 
actually educate the customer on how to dial-around and not 
reference it in a footnote. (AO'DO ) 

POSI'l'IQH Ol pptXIS: 

BILLSO!l'l'Hi 

The marketing restrictions impo-ed by Order No . PSC 96-1659- fOF-TP 
should be lifted . 

FCCAIMCI/UiT: 

No relief is appropriat e; thus the Commission should not alter the 
requirements of Section 3 of Order No. PSC-96-1659-roF-TP. 
SellSouth ' s own evidence shows that , with the requirement in place, 
68\ of new residential cul!ltomers and 80\ of new business customers 
choose BellSouth as their intraLATA carrier; the rest are divided 
among 51 competitor!!!. Thus, BellSouth can hardly claim to be 
disadvantaged by a requirement that does no more than put BellSouth 
on an equal footing with its competitors when new c•Jstomers learn 
of their intraLATA options . More importantly, BellSouth still has 
a virtual monopoly on local service. It has attendant oblj1atlons 
as e:<clushre gatekeeper to the intraLATA market. Th.e Commission 
should not permit BellSouth to leverage that role and abuse its 
gatekeeper ntatus in order to gain unfai r advantages as an intraLATA 
competitor. 

STAJT AHALJSIS: 

BellSouth witness Geer ar9ues that the first ~buying 
experience" between a company and a new customer is c rucial . She 
argues that this first experience creates a lasting impression, 
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hence, a company's ability to fully educate the now cust omer on its 
products and services is an essential cornerstone ln developing a 
last ing relationship. Witness Geer argues that the.se marketin'} 
restrictions preclude BellSouth from explai ning in detail products 
and services that can benefit its cuetomers. Witness Gee r contends 
that the restrictions have silenced BellSouth from tell i ng customers 
about its products and services duri:1g intraLATA t:oll service 
negotiations, thereby, impacting customers' choices and resul ting 
in c Jatomers making uninformed choices. (TR 24- 25) !Witness Geer 
furt~.er argues that these rectrictions have a llowe1 its competitors 
to enjoy an unshackled opportunity t o gain markot share. ITR 25) 
Witnus s Geer states that the relief BellSouth is seeking is the 
ability to inform customers that it provides intraLATA toll service 
in addition to local service. (TR 63) 

BellSouth witness Geer argues that BellSout~ is an intraLATA 
toll competitor and should be allowed to educate and market its 
l ocal toll services to new customers. The BellSouth witness argues 
that the current restrictions prohibit BellSouth from educating and 
market ing its intraLATA toll services (ECS and Ar ea Plus services) 
t o new customers; hence, customers are •.nin!ormed about service 
options that are otherwise ~vailable. (TR 28) She argues that when 
a new cus tomer selects an intraLATA toll ca rier otht~r than 
BollSouth, the company io prohibited from educat ing tho C\!(II;O!IIor 

about the impact his/her choi ce may have on the local calling plan 
he/she may have chosen or may access. (TR 28) Witness Goer argues 
that t o ensure that a customer continues to enjoy ECS rates , it is 
necessary that BellSouttJ be allowed t o inform these cuslomers 
selectino an intraLATA carrier other than BellSouth to dial around 
using 101Sl24 (BellSouth'a Carrier Access Code). She asserts that 
BellSouth communicates the dial-around process using a customer 
mailer. (TR 29, 71, 91 ) Witness Geer argues that BellSouth should 
be allowed to inform customers of thea• conf licts without having to 
wait ~until the subject is introduced by the customer." (T~ 39, 10) 
Wi tness Geer asserts that BellSouth's abi l ity t o market its local 
toll services will enhance customers• awareness rega rding the !ull 
rano~ of c hoices in the marketplace and also eliminate customers • 
confusion . (TR 43 ) 

To fully educate these custom~rs , nellSouth has proposed the 
use ot three prompts as guides for its customer service 
r epresentatives. BellSouth argues that it will use these three 
prompts to advise customers reqarding available choices in the 
intraLATA marketplace. Th• th ree prompts arc as follows: 

1. That the customer has a choice of selecting a long 
distance carrier t or local toll calls . 
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2. That BellSouth can provide the customer ' s local toll 
service. 

3. That BellSouth will read the list of the available 
intraLATA carriers H the customer desires. (TR 28, 41-
42, 6 4 , 661 

Witneas Goer argues that using these prompts in a presentation is 
fair and equitable to the competitors , and that it eliminates 
customer contusion. (TR 42- 43) Witness Geer assert:~ that this 
balanced pre:~entation is ne~esoary because if the customer chooses 
not to have the li:~t read, t!he current restriction:~ pre clude 
informing the customer that BellSouth is also an intraLATA toll 
provider. She contends that the proposed prompts are competitively 
neutral and concludes that there is nothing magical about the three 
prompta. (TR 50- 51, 67) 

FCCA witness Seay argues that BellSouth is still Lho rnonopol y 
LEC that all customers initiating local :~ervice must call upon, and 
contend:~ that these ~rketing re:~trictions a re intended to keep the 
discu:~aiona between BellSouth and the:~e customer:~ neutral and fa1r 
during this first encounter. (TR 138-139) Witnes:~ Seay further 
argues that since BellSouth is positioned as the gatekeeper for 
intraLATA service, BellSouth' a initial customer contact mu.st be 
neutrel until the local market is truly competitive !or new 
customers. (TR 129) 

FCCA witness Seay argues that the marketing reatrictions do not 
disadvantage a.ell!louth; inatead, they put BellSouth at parity with 
other intraLATA toll providers because no other intraLATA toll 
provider has this unique opportunity to market itll service to a 
captive cu:~tomer. (TR 126-127) Witneu Seay contends that Bel I. South 
is not precluded from marketing ita service in the same manner as 
its competitors. She asserts that BellSouth can advertise , 
telemarket, and use direct mail. (TR 132-133) rurthermore, witness 
Seay argues that without the restrictions, BellSouth will utilize 
any contact with now customers to ~rket its service~. She argues 
th~t BellSouth will never market any competitor's service thaL may 
be better than BellSouth's, e.g . , MCI's 5-cent calling plan. 
Witness Seay asserts that it is necessary to have some neutral 
customer contact protocol. Witness Seay argues that by BollSouth 
.seeking to educate customera, BollSouth i.s actually seeking to 
discuss its calling plans with them. The rccA witness concludes 
that if BellSouth will discusses any ot its calling plans with the:~e 

new customers, BellSouth should al!o di11cuss 1 til compoti ton' 
calling plans. (TR 152-154) 
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FCCA witness Seay a rgues that customers are less confused and 
better informed today and attributes this to the fact that customers 
are being educated on a regular basis through marketin9 o>:tivities. 
She fur ther argues that customers are beginning to seek information 
and options on their regularly used se rvices CTR 151) 

FCCA witness Seay argues that BellSouth' s proposed pr~~pts are 
an attempt by BellSouth to renege on a stipulation to which 
BellSouth is a party. She argues that with these proposed prompts, 
BellSouth will put its name first before the cusLomer and only 
mention other i ntraLATA carriers if so requested . !Witness Seay 
contends that allowing BellSouth to use the proposed prompts will 
undermine the intraLATA t oll competition that is evolving . CTR 124) 
Witness Seay further arques that BellSouth has not been prohibited 
from educating its customers, when the customer introduces the 
subject. Witness Seay contends that with the competitively neutral 
contact protocols, BellSouth should not worry about customer 
confusion since further discussion regarding other intraLATA 
services will be contingent on the customer' s selection of an 
intraLATA toll provider. (TR 125, 161) 

Staff agrees with BellSouth that the first "buying experienceH 
is crucial. Staff also agrees with the Joint Complainants that this 
make::J a otrong CAOO tor competitively neutral customer contact 
protocols when BellSouth negotiates a new customer's local service 
and his/her selection of intraLATA carrier . In one !lense, staff 
agrees with BellSouth that the marketing restrictions preclude 
BellSouth from explaining fully its products and services; however, 
BellSouth has other means of educating and informing these customers 
besides inbound customer contacts. In addition, staff notes that 
in Order No. PSC-96-1569-FOF-TP, BellSouth was allowed to educate 
customers when they i ntroduced the subject. Staff agrees with both 
BellSouth and the Joint Complainants that customers' awareness has 
increased, and staff believes that as customers' awareness grows, 
they will become more informed and thereby seek the necessary 
information to enable them to make informed decisions. Staff 
commends BellSouth's efforts t o use a customer mailer to educate 
customers on how to dial a round as resolution !or any conflicts 
arising from a customer's desire to use BellSouth's ECS while being 
PIC'd to a different intraLATA carrier. However, staff notes that 
the mailer package talks about dial-around in a postscr ipt footnote . 
(Geer , EXH-7 pp 1-4 ) Indeed, the mailer package appears to target 
these customers more for win-back than education . 

Staff observes that the prompts BellSouth has proposed in this 
proceeding are the 11ame prompts the COJm\lssion prohibited BellSouth 
from using in the original Complaint proceeding in Order No. PSC-96-
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1569-FOf'-TP2 • The only thing that has changed in the marketplace 
since that complaint ill increased customer intraLATA activity; 
BellSouth sti ll effectively maintains its gatekeeper status since 
alternative local providers have not garnered any significant local 
marJcet share . Staff observes that the existing prompts do not 
inform a customer that BellSouth is an intraLATA toll provider. 
However, allowing BellSouth to use its proposed prompts will not 
meet t he competitive neutrality standard -- if the customer declines 
to have the list read to him/her and the customer leaves with the 
full knowledge of one provider, the negotiation is not competitively 
neut:ral. {TR 138, 153) 

Based on the above arguments, staff believes that in order for 
competition to thrive, it is necessary for now that a new customer's 
buying experience be competitively neutral to allow the customer to 
make an informed decision based on his/her need. Staff is cognizant 
of the need f or BellSouth to inform customers that it provides 
intraLATA service1 however, Bel lSouth is uniquely positioned. This 
being the case, staff agrees ~ith the Joint Complainants that the 
alleged customer confusion can be mitigated bi' BellSouth marketing 
only to customers tha t are PIC' d to BellSouth . However, staff is 
concerned that customers need t~ be made aware that BellSouth is an 
intraLATA provider. Thus, staff recommends section III, item 1 of 
the current marketing restrictions should be amended to read : 
BellSouth shall advise customers that due to the newly competitive 
environment they have an option of selecting a carrier for their 
local toll calls {calls made within a local calling zone t o nearby 
communitie s) in a~dition t o uol. As previously specified in Order 
No. PSC-96-1569- FOf'-TP, BellSoutn should also be allowed to educate 
new customers who select BellSouth for their intraLATA toll service . 

Witnoae Gaor aeatod that thta balanced approach io baaed upon tho 
!allowing guiding principle• • 

11 Ac1vieo the euatceer that .. veral carrion provide local t oll 
(intr&LATA) eervice ; 

21 l nform the euatomer BallSouth ia a carrier thAt can provide local 
toll aervice; and 

3) otter to read to the cuatomor a liot of available carriaru. 
(Order, p 5) 

In Ordar No. PSC-98-0710-ror-TP, where tho Com41osion detenolned -
.•• , wo believe tl\at Sprint' a u•e of the phrase •in ad~~t Lon t o us- is 

potentially helpful and informative !or cu•to.ero; ... , accordlnQly, wo will 
not prohibit Sprint fr001 uainq the phrase "in addition to ua" In Ito customer 
contact protocol.• !Order, p 51 
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Staff also recommends that BellSouth should be req~ired to rewrite 
its custoroer mailer to actually educate the customer s on how t o 
dial-around and not merely reference it in a footnote. 
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DOCKET NO. 9713i9-~ 

D.M'E: Sept-be~ 1 0, 1998 

ISSUI 2: Should this doc ket be closed? 

MCQMMENDATION: No . This docket should remain open pending the 
filing of BellSouth' s six-month report on February l, 1999. (COX) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: The order issued on this recommendation will be 
final ; however, this docket should remain open to allow BellSouth 
to file the si x-month r eport on February 1, 1999 . 
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